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ANOTHER PRETTY PICTURE The
; Amusement Section front page of The

Sunday Journal Sunday will.be featured
by a wonderful five-ton- e likeness of Mar-
jory Daw in two color another exclu
sively journal njaiurc.
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YALE WINNER

MELLING

SIMS CALLED

DOWN HAIM

G. VON ELM

LEADS SMITH Will
SEMI-FINALIST- S IN TOURNEY
CHANDLER EGAN of Waverley Country dub (above),H who teed-of- f in the semi-fin- al round of the Northwest
golf tournament at Waverley this morning with Forest

Watson, also of Waverley, shown at the bottom. In the center
on the left is George - Von Elm, the 20-year-- champion vof
Utah, who is playing against Russell Smith of Waverley, on
the right.. f
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t Portland haa - promise " of a , park

and boulevard system "the "'equal of
that of Kansas City, by the time" of
the 1925 exposition. More than; five,
miles of- - necessary connecting por
tions of ,boulevard,3, parkways and,
traffic streets . have within the last
90 days been offered1 to the city by
local citizens, according to announce-
ment by the city planning commis-
sion today. ,

"
v. v , , : :,

'" "'

.These offerings, valued at some $60,'-00- 0,

are 'the first results in the cam-
paign to '"make, 1921 a year of gifts' to
Portland," said J. C. Alnsworth, chair-
man of the commission. - Fourteen par-
cels of. land involving 27.000 lineal feet
have been approved by. the commission
for acceptance by the city.

The connecting links In the park, and j

boulevard system accord with the major
traffic street plan . and the compre-
hensive major traffio street plans which
were the result of two years of work by
the commission and careful checking by
the principal engineers of the city.
These plans have been officially-adop- t
ed by the planning commission and the,
advisory park board. '

During the last two years the com-
mission has acted as adviser-t- o

of public works, park bureau,
school board and county .commissioners
in fitting improvements and street ac-
quisitions to a general plan without
duplication. More than 40 plats of new
subdivisions have been acted on by the
commission with the result tht many
miles of future traffic .thoroughfares
have been dedicated 80 feet or more in
width, including ' several - portions of
boulevards 1 60 feet wide. : t

FACES

CHARGE OF GRAFT

Under the technical phrase ! of
conduct unbe'comlnar to an of ficer,
graft charges were filed against Pa
trolman James J. Ferkan, 'who was
this morning suspended from the po-

lice force by Acting Mayor Blgelow
for a period of 30 days. .

Abe Welnsteln and Marlao Lyubich,
pool hall proprietors at 022 First street.
signed sworn statements that Forkan
demanded and received . from them two
payments for police protection, accord
ing to the charges placed against For
kan by Chief of Police L. v.. Jenkins.
Both payments, one for . 5 and the

other for 115." were made' n the 'last
10 days. Protection was given to an
alleged game- said to have been oper
ated in the pool hall,' he said. .

it is prooaoie mat tn charges -- win
be investigated, tully and. proceedings
started to have Forkan dismissed per
manently, prior to ? a permanent ois-misa- al,

Forkan has civil service right
to a hearing before the mayor, an ap-
peal to the civil service - board and a
second appeal to the circuit court. He
has been on - the force' more than six
years.

- Forkan is married and lives at 1225
East Yamhill street. He was appointed
to the force , April 14. 1915.

Seven Killed When '.

Roof and Wall of
, Theatre Collapse

Barnesboro, Pal, June 24. KL N. S.)
This was-a- . town of sorrow today fol-
lowing the collapse of a wall- and roof
of the Orand theatre, amotion picture
house, late yesterday, which resulted in
the death, of seven persons.

.The foundations of the theatre build-
ing, softened by rain, crumbled beneath
the wall and Xhe entire side of the struc-
ture caved In, carrying the roof into the
center of the auditorium.

The crash came during a second after
noon performance when the majority of
those present were children. Not more
than 20 persons were In the house at the
time.

' e i V.

Warren Is Named
Tokio. Ambassador

Washington, June 24. (I. N. S-- )

President Harding late today named
Charles B. Warren of Detroit. Mich.,
as ambassador to Japon. Warren is
former Republican national committee
man from Michigan.---f

Master ofShtpPoif ',' Said Marti ;

Pleads Guilty to Smuggling 6

. of Countrymen .Through Linn-to- n

j 5 of Stowaways. Arrested.

After admitting, by his plea of
guilty, connivance at the smuggling --

of six Japanese stowaways into this .

country when the ship Port Said
Maru docked at Linn ton several iluys
ago, Captain Yasuo Nalto paid a fine
of $1200; in the federal court this
afternoon. ,

This was the minimum under the fed
eral statutes which Impose on ship-
masters the burden of keeping their ves-
sels free from unauthorized puHSPtigers
and penallces collusion in the entrance
of aliens without proper passports.

Captain Nalto expressed willlngne to
plead guilty In each of five cane, but
this the district attorney's office would
not accept, holding that six Japaneite
had entered this country ;on his , whip.
The skipper finally agreed to plead to
all six counts and the minimum of $'.'00
fine for each was imposed by Judge
Bean. -

The- - captain paid his fine at once,
but said afterward that Sugkt A
Co., owners of the Port Said Maru.
would absorb the penalty.

The Port Said Maru arrived from
Kobe . recently and. the six Jatmneno
crawled ashore on the mooring hawern.
Five have been recaptured and are now
In the counfy Jail. The sixth escaped.
BOXHAM MAKfcS CIIARUK
- R." P. Bonham of the immigration
service made an investigation and
swore out the warrant for the arrest
of the captain. He charged that it
would be impossible for elx men to
hide in one coal bunker of a ( uhlp
without collusion of .the of f lef rs. ;

"The story that these men hid In a
bunker and lived on a few' gallons of
water and dried fish is very "fishy,"
he- said. . -- ........

"On ; the" Inspection 'it was found that
the-coa- l from the bunker they were
supposed-t- be hiding In was used up
before-- : ; the ship ' Portland.'Sureijr - these men could have been
found. ; despite their story that ! they
lay on top of a tank while the fire-
men were etriklng-dow- n coal. I be-
lieve the Incident is 'merely one bit of
evidence the operation" of" m-- ring in

. (I'oncludrd ou Tag Two, Cojaran Four)

i Washington, June 2i. (I. N. 8.)
The McNary bill, appropriating $50,-000,0- 00

for Irrigation of 'arid, lands
in the? West, was favorably reported
by the senate irrigation committee
late this afternoon.

Two Claiming $5000
Reward for Gardner

Centralis, Wash., JuDe 24. Mrs. Ma-

rlon' Howell, who tipped the police to
the fact thai, Roy Gardner. California
mail robber, was at her hotel, end Pa-
trolman' Louis Sonny, who arrested the
bandit, both claim the $5000 reward
which." they understand, .is offered for
Gardner's arrest. The postof fIce . de-
partment, however, declines to pay any
reward;. One hundred dollars, to be di-

vided between 'the two, may be paid by
the department of justice. -

Sentenced to Prison
And l ined $1U,UUU

Washington, June 24. (U. P.) Jules
W. (Nicky) Arnsteln. today was sen-
tenced to two years In prison and given
a $10,000 fine on conviction of bringing
stolen securities from New --York to
Waphlrfpton. '

IN GOLF PLAY

Young Salt Lake Star Had Local

Player Jive Down at End of
Morning Round, of Semi-Fin- al

in the Northwest Tournament.

By George Bert a
(

George Von Elm. the sensational
Salt Lake golfer, had Russell Smith
of Waverley five down at the end of
the morning round of the semi-fina- ls

of the Pacific Coast Golf association
tournament today.

Von Elm was shooting the same game
that characterized his play in i other
rounds. His putting was exceptionally
good. Smith was out of 'form in his
putting.

H. Chandler Egan, by winning four
holes in the lower nine, finished two up
on Forest Watson at the end of the first
half of their semi-fin- al match. Egan 'a
game continued to be straight and dead
ly, while Watson was driving all over
the course.

The golfers were handicapped some in
their play byia stiff south wind, r

Cards of Use morning rounds
SMITH VON KIM

Out
Smith . . 5.14 463 5T4 42
Von Elm 430 43 463 39

In
Smith . . .... 434 634 445 37 79
Von Elm . 534 S34 345 26 75

EUAN-WATSO-

Out
Kin . . . 435 563 553 39
Vt auon . 344 553 463 37

In
Wataon , .... 544 545 45fl 4279Kgan . ... 444 523 446 36 75
Mias Phoebe Tidmarsh of Seattle ad

vanced into the finals of the women's
championship by defeating Mrs. E. A.
Wheeler of Bellmgham, Wash.. 2 up and
1 to go, today. Following are the final
results in the women's flights already
turned in :

First flight Mrs. Henry F. Lund of
San Francisco beat Mrs, J. A. Dougherty
of Waverley, 7 up and 6 to play.

Second flight Mrs. Victor A. Johnson
of Waverley beat Miss Grace Barnett of
Missoula, Mont., 5 up and 4 to play.

Fifth flight Mr. J. R. Dickson of
Waverley beat Mrs. Walter M." Cook of
Waverley, 8 up and 7 to play.

DE.VALERA TAKEN,

THEN IS RELEASED

London, June 24. (I. N. S.)- - Re
ports that Eamonn De Valera; "pres-
ident of the Irish republic," had been
arrested In Ireland anC subsequently
released were officially confirmed by
the Irfsh office today. ,'r

According to the version of the Dublin
correspondent or the Daily Express, a
slight disturbance' occurred in a Dublin
street and De Valera was among those
arrested in consequence. No charge was
preferred against the Sinn Fein chief
tain.

The Daily Telegraph understands that
documents found, in De valera a posses-
sion were sent to London for examlna
tion by Scotland Tard and 'the Irish of
fice. The Daily Telegraph correspondent
at Dublin said that De Valera .was ar
rested at Black Rock, his home.

It was explained that De Valera was
released because It Is the policy of the
government not tt persecute political
personages. ; t

There were several versions of the ar
fair, but the accounts agree that De
Valera was not recognised at first by the
crown forces. After his arrest. De Va
lera was taken to the Dublin barracks
occupied " by the Worcestershire bat
talion. where he was recognized.!

A party of English soldiers had been
detailed to raid a certain house. " They
seized a quantity, of documents and
found a quiet, spectacled man, who ap-
parently resided on the premises. The
supposed owner of the house was told to
accompany the soldiers to their barracks,
and he did so without demur.

1 Dead, Five Homes
' Swept by Cyclone
Little Rock, Ark., June 24. (I. N. S.)

One person is dead,- five homes are de-
molished and many light' buildings, are
destroyed, as ; a result of a. cyclone
which struck at . Jacksonville, near
here, late Thursday. Trees were up-
rooted and many fences were swept

'away by the twister. :

Baseball Results
AMERICA?? : : 1 . r

At New Tork R. H. K.
Vfuhinctoa OOO 03O 610 3 6 1
New York 1X2 110 30 9 15 4 1

Batteries Courtney and Gharrity; May
and bebans. s.j

At Boston R. H. , E.
Philadelphia 000 040 001 5 8 0
Rooton ........... 000 100 002 3 10 ' 1

Batteries Hasty, and Perkins; Myers, Karr
and KueL

At Chicaao It. H.: E.
rieTeland ........ 010 111 000 1 9 0
Chicaio .... "010 000 001 2 7 O

SUSPENDS

NEW-TARIF-
F

Department of Public Works De-

clares That 5-C- ent Increase on

Freight in Columbia Rate Deci-

sion Be Held Up for? 90 Days.

In a final desperate effort of Puget
Sound interests to offset the benefits
Portland will derive from the Co-

lumbia basin rate .case, the Wash-
ington department of public works
has ordered suspension of the appli-
cation of the new rates within Wash-
ington for a period of 90 daya after'July 1. :.

But In the effort to overcome the new
rate structure decided upon by the in-
terstate commerce commission, rate ex-
perts of Portland believe the Washing-
ton commission has drawn a double- -
edged sword- - ' v
NOTICE RECEIVED HERE

Notice of the suspension order was re
ceived by Portland traffic officials to-
day from H. J. Henry agent of the
North pacific freight bureau. ? The order
was filed June 21. The order came as
a surprise as it was not preceded by any
publicity of a complaint having been re
ceived ty the department. ; : -

When the Columbia basin rate case
was settled, the interstate commerce
commission ordered that : a C per
cent reduction be made for Portland
and Vancouver from the territory south
of the Snake river while a similar in
crease was ordered made applicable to
the Puget Sound territory and Astoria.

A protest was made by the Washing-
ton public service commission, but the
interstate commerce commission .. stood
upon its original decision. ' '

Finding that they were unable (o set
aside the application of the interstate

(Concluded on Page Two, Column Throe)

BONUS SHAVING

BAN IS PROPOSED

JAMi9iUar:i'J un 2 4. --The ; World
war veterans state aid commission,
consisting of Governor Olcott, Secre
tary of State Kozer. Adjutant Gen
eral White, Arthur C Spencer of
Portland and Xyman G. Rice of Pen
dleton, today issued a formal state
ment of ; the organization as per--,
fected. '

The outstanding feature of the com-
mission's plan is that there shall be
no avoidable delay in the administra
tion of the law and that the bene
ficiaries under the bill shall be pro
tected from grafters, loan sharks and
persons seeking control of the loans'
through assignments and discounts.
CAMP. LEWIS GOAL

The commission announced the prog
ress made as it passed through Astoria
late this morning, en route to Camp
Lewis via Olympia, Wash. The party
is due at the encampment of the Fifth
Oregon infantry this evening.

The formal statement made by the
commission follows: -

The commission recognizes the im
portance-o- f prompt action in according
to the ce men and women the
benefits intended by this law. As Ore
gon is a pioneer state in granting
loans to ex-serv- ice men ana women.
the commission must work out plans
of organization and details of procedure
and some time will be required to ac-
complish, this end.

The selection' of an efficient man for
the imoortant office of secretary is un
der . consideration and the appointment
wui be made 8ioruy.

Offices of Uie commission will be
opened at Salem. Appointments of at
torneys and appraisers will in due course
be made in each county in the state.
Throueh these representatives full in
formation as to the procedure necessary
to obtain the benefits of the act will be
furnished. v

TO BAR OUT SHARKS
The law defines who are eligible to

receive benefits thereunder and none but
leiral beneficiaries will receive consid
eration Mid this will be forthcoming
.without the intervention of agents or
attorneys. -

Attempted assignments of claims or
benefits will not be recognized. Persons
eligible are cautioned to avoid the mak-
ing of- assignments or the discounting
of claims and all persons are warned
that advances made thereon will not be
recoirnized.

The organization was completed fol
lowing meetings in Portland Thursday,
a motor trip to Fort Stevens in the eve-
ning and a session at the army post
lastinsr into the morning.

At Fort Stevens the party Inspected
the military nost and the Oregon ar
tiUerymen -- n camp there. The work of
the citizen soldiers at drillT and sub
calibre practice was observed.

Baltimore Man Is- -

Head of All Kiwanis
Cleveland. June 24. (I. N. S.) Harry

K. Karr 6f Baltimore was elected pres-
ident of the Kiwanis club's international
at the closing session of the convention

The 1922 .international convention will
be held at Toronto, the first and only
ballot giving the Canadian city a ma
jority over Atlanta and Fort Worth, the
only other candidates. . .

Floods Drive Out
Oklahoma Families

s Tulsa, Okla.. June 24. V. P.) Scores
of families living ; In .

--lowlands Between
here and Sand Springs were driven from
their homes early today by flood waters
of the Arkansas river. No loss of life
has been . reported.

Blue-Cl- ad Bulldogs Defeat Har

vard in Choppy Sea After Har-

vard Held Lead to 3 1- -2 Mile

Mark; Crowds See the Contest.

New London, Conn., June 24. (I.
N. S.)-r-Yal- e's blue-cla- d- bulldogs
won today's varsity race against
Harvard on the choppy waters of the
Thames after one of the greatest
struggles in the history of the clas
sic event.

The Yale crew' spurted in the last half
mile of a contest that was a gruelling
affair from the start, and scored a vic
tory, coming from behind after the
Crimson crew had led them most of
the way over the four-mil-e stretch of
water.
HARVARD OVERTAKEN" .

Harvard was leading: the Blue boat as
the three and one half mile mark was
passed. At this point Yale started to
increase her stroke and soon reduced
the lead of. the Cambridge crew to half

length. '.
Both crews were rowing a Btroke of

30 to the .minute at this stage of the
race and neither was splashing. Both
were getting everything" they reached
for. Throughout the last half mile the
contest was a terrific fight for every
inch of water they covered.

At 2 miles Yale started her real
spurt. The ; bulldog oarsmen bent to
their sweep with magnificent effort,
raising their stroke to 32. Harvard im
mediately Increased her stroke, also, but
the blue was not to be dented.

It was not until the rival eights had
entered the last" quarter mile of the race
that Yale forged into the van. Harvard
foughfgamely, rowing. for dear life, but
the blue boat crossed the finish line half

length in the van. " The official time
of. the winners was 20:41. Harvard fin
ished in 20:44. .

PACE IS GRUELLIXG
Yale's oarsmen were apparently ex

hausted as a result .of their efforts and
most of the crew dropped over their
oars. Harvard's oarsmen also slumped
in their boat but soon straightened up.

Hadley of Yale, who rods
on the regatta boat, expressed the opin
ion that today's race was the greatest
ever rowed by . Harvard and Yale crews
and waved his-- halirr-"w41d- " enthusiasm"
as Yale crossed the line the victors.

Yale's crew was picked up by the blue
launch and taken upstream- - to their
quarters. ' The Harvard oarsmen were
taken aboard the launch John Harvard.
VALE FRESHMEN WIJT

Yale drew first blood In her annual
regatta with Harvard today. ThexBlue
freshmen defeated the Harvard squad in
the two-mi- le race, from the navy yard
to Red top.

Harvard evened up the score by com
ing right back and winning the junior
varsity race also a two-mi- le affair.
Harvard's junior crew won in easy
fashion, finishing six lengths ahead of
Yale.

Yale won the freshmen race in
12:13 3-- 5. Harvard's time was 12:221-5- .

Harvard's junior varsity crew rowed
over the same course in 12:20, while
Yale's time was 12:53. -
THAMES IS CALM .

Clear, hot weather greeted thou
sands of rowing fans who gathered here'
today for the classic Yale-Harva- rd re
gatta.

The Thames was as calm as a mill
pond and literally dotted with pleasure
craft. ' - V-',-

The boatings of the varsity eights to
day, was as follows: ,

HarrartL Pmdtlon. Tale.
G. M. Appleton ...... Stroke J. Freeman
R. K. Kane. .No. 7 . . , . . .T. DHworth
I, Terry ........... .No. 8, ... .C. 8. Payon
L. B. McCass ...... No. 5 ........ L. Gibson
A. H. Ladd. . . . . . ...No. 4.. N. Y. Hord
M. K. Olmatead. ..... No. 3. . . W. N. Haldemaa
R. IHmon No. a. . . . J. I Tearman
H. 8. Momn ...... Bow W. Leslie Jr.
E. T. Pieraon .Coxswain. . . . .W. Canon

Doukhobors, Naked ;
And Erenzied, Fight

Men Taking Census
:

Grand Forks. 3. C, June 24. (U. P.)
Doukhobors of both sexes, many of them
nude, late yesterday used pitchforks,
hoes, rakes and cordwood sticks to put
o rout a party of mounted police who
had gone out to discipline them because
they would not reply to questions by the
census enumerator.

There are 1500 doukhobors in this dis
trict. They are Russian immigrants, in-
sanely religious? but good farmers. They
decline to accede to man-ma- de laws and
insist they will take no notice whatever
of mere government regulations.
' Early in the week they had thrown
out the census enumerator and when a
policeman served summons on them to
bring them to court they tore up the of-
ficial papers. Diplomacy having failed,
a detachment of mounted police, con-
sisting of Staff Sergeant Reid and two
constables, . went out to make arrests.
The three men soon found themselves
surrounded by a crowd of fighting de-
mons whose frenzy knew no bounds.
The police retired until reinforcements
arrived when the mounted police were
successful in capturing the men who
were ringleaders in the nt

movement, " Inspectors had their uni-
forms torn to remnants and several ' of
the oflfcers were badly cut. Eight ar-
rests were made and fines of $20 were
Imposed: '

.

Girl Dies of Burns
Caused by Sparklers
Grants Pass. June 24. Dorothy De-va- ll,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Devall of Leland, died today from
burns she received Thursday night when
ber clothing caught fire from a Fourth
of July sparkler. The young girl was
visiting with friends in this city.

Denby Administers Severe Public

Rebuke to Admiral for London

Speech j Officer Immediately
Asks Audience With President.

Washington, June 24. (I. N. S.)
Secretary, of the Navy Denby today
administered a. public reprimand to
Rear Admiral W. S. Sims for his now
famous "American jackass" speech
in London.

Immediately after he was notified of
his reprimand. Admiral Sims, with his
aide, called at the White House and
requested an audience with-Preside-

Harding. ',

In a communication to Sims today,
Denby said:

'On June S, 1911, there appeared in
the public press throughout the country
'a Report of certain statements alleged
to have been made by you on occasion of
a luncheon given in London the previous
day at which you were the guest of the
English-Speakin- g union.
PRESS ACCOU5TT TRUE

'Tour letter of June 22, in which you
furnished the department with an ab
stract of the speech delivered by you on
the occasion in question, confirmed in
essential points the aforesaid press re
ports. :.

"The department is not unmindful of
your record and achievements as an of
ficer of the navy, but the conspicuous
position you now hold, coupled with the
fact that you have previously offended
In a similar manner,; merely serves to
add to the gravity of the present of
fense.

'The "department deplores the fact that
it is necessary to rebuke a flag officer
in public, but you have made such ac
tion unavoidable.

"The department expresses its strong
and unqualified disapproval of your con-
duct in having again delivered a highly
improper speech in a foreign country
and you are hereby public reprimanded.

Admiral Sims said he went to the
White House merely to pay the custo-
mary courtesy call of a flag officer
passing through the capital. He ap-
peared to be entirely unperturbed by the
public reprimand as be sat awaiting we
president, epiek and span In his navy
whites-'-'"- -' "V ' ' ."'"-- ,

I understand you were reprimanded.
admiral,' ,saia a newspaperman.
TSCAli THIITG,", SAYS SIMS

"Oh, yes,' replied the admiral, smil
ing. "It's the usual thing."

The admiral told newspapermen, how
ever, that he was sorry his speech had
caused the administration any embar
rassment and said that when he made
it he didn't know "it was loaded."

Admiral Sims was with the president
but a very few minutes. He.vwill leave
tonight for Newport.

Denby said that the reprimand to
Sims does not involve any question of
relieving the admiral from command of
the naval war college at Newport, R. L
Sims can return to his post whenever
he wishes, Denby said. -

Fisherman Saves
Lad From Death in

Willamette Eiver
But for the timely rescue by an un

identified fisherman Eldred
Burchett of 354 Russell street would
have been drowned in the Willamette
river this afternoon, according to
declarations of persons on shore who
witnessed his heroic plunge.

The lad was swimming near the vic
toria 'dolphins,' below the Broadway
bridge, at 2 o'clock, when he undertook
to climb aboard a scow. His hold slip
ping, the lad fell back into the water,
became confused and sank.

The fisherman, seeing the lad's strug
gles, swam to his aid and drew him up
after he had sunk several times.

Attendants of the Ambulance Service
company took the 'boy to his home. The
fisherman disappeared to change, his wet
clothes before anyone found out who he
was. . --

Woman Swallows .

Open Jack-Knif- e;

Operation Planned
' Albany. Or., June 24. Miss Emma J
Cole of Stay ton has been taken to Salem
to undergo, en operation for the removal
of an opehi jack knife, which she swal
lowed Thursday, .according to word re
ceived by Judge W. R. Bilyeu of the
county court.

Miss Cole is 40 years old. She was
adjudged insane and sent to the state
hospital two years ago but had been
paroled to her , relatives who live near
Stay ton on the Linn county side' of the
North Santlam. The knife blade and
handle are reported to be five inches
long. An X-R-ay of the woman's stom-
ach was taken by a Stay ton physician
this morning. - ' ,

II. P. President and
Philip Jackson See
German Chancellor

v Berlin, June 24. (U. P.) W. W,
Hawkins, president of the United Press,
was given a cordial reception today at
the office of Chancellor Wirth. The two
had a long conversation and later Haw-
kins attended a meeting of the reich- -
star as Wirth's guest.
i; Minister of Reconstruction Kathenau
will receive Hawkins at his office to
morrow. .

Hawkins was accompanied by Philip
L. Jackson of Portland, Or. - ,
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U. S, Issues Permit
For Improvement of

Ni Portland
"

Harbor
Washington. June 24. (WASHING-

TON BUREAU OF THE" JOURNAL.)
Government permit to .proceed' with the
improvement of North Portland harbor
was signed late Thursday by Secretary
Weeka and the chief of the army, en-
gineers, which clears the way for prot
ceedlntr with the work according to har-
bor plans. Alfred A. Aya. general man-
ager of the Peninsula Industrial dis-
trict, who has been conducting the mat-
ter before the war department, expresses
satisfaction over the departmental sanc-
tion, which will authorize the confirma-
tion of the project by use of local
funds. - Aya leaves today, to investigate
conditions at eastern industrial centers,
with a view to presenting' Portland busi-
ness opportunities And harbor develop- -

'Big Bill' Haywood
Is Out With New
Rap on U. S. Capital

S :

"; (By I'niud News)

Berlin. June 24. Writing in the third
Internationale's , newspaper, "Big Bill'
Haywood declared that, the . present
American "crisis" Is the accomplishment
of a gigantic plot which is actually de-
veloping into open war against the work
ers, with Its aims to reduce wages to a

' ' -pre-w- ar standard.
"Its prelude."; he declares. "was the

closing of the factories."
Haywood accuses the market .men of

destroying apples in Michigan and rice
in Arkansas, of dumping coffee over
board and destroying fruit In San' Fran'
Cisco harbor, rather than to sell tt at re
duced prices. s : - , :

Finally, he' declares that cotton grow
ers are purposely reducing their acre-
age - in orfler4 to maintain ? high prices.

Batteries Malls and aunamaaer; wuxinaon
and Schalk. ,:

At Detroit R- - H E.
St. Louis ....... . 000 000 00O 0 3 0
Detroit , O00 000 93 12 16 4

Batteries Davis and Settreid;' Leonard' and
Bassler.

' '- NATIONAL ,
At Brooklyn - fc R. H. E.

Boston 010 110 040 7 12 1
Brooklyn 004 020 000 6 IS 3

Batteries Oeschger and Uowdy; Smith,
Mitchell and Miller. e ' !

At Philadelphia f - R. H. E.
New Tork 520 200 101 11 19 1
Philadelphia . . . '. 060 020 000 ; 8 2

Batteries Nehf and Snyder; Baumgartner,
Keenan, Uubbell and. Bnuwy.

At Cincinnati Chwago-C'ioeinna- fi game post-ooae- d.
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